A recently developed ab initio pseudopotential molecular orbital approach was applied to the Teq' ion, a system outside the practical reach of conventional all-electron treatments. Computations were carried out with a minimal STO-4G basis set. Results account reasonably well for the observed optical absorption spectrum and suggest the origin of a hitherto unassigned weak band. Ground-state properties, which included the structure, force field, and vibrational frequencies, were also investigated. Treated as a free, gas-phase ion, tetratellurium (11) yielded a bond length 0.05 A shorter than the experimental value for the ion in a crystal lattice. Placement of static, point-charge counterions in the Te: ' coordination sphere increased the bond length to a value 0.005 A longer than derived by experiment. Calculations on neutral, cyclic Te4 provided a theoretical single-bond reference length 0.09 A longer than that obtained for the ion in a counterion environment. Comparisons between observed and calculated frequencies suggest an assignment of the vibrational spectrum different from the provisional assignment in the literature.
The enormous impact of ab initio molecular orbital calculations on the field of chemistry during the last decade is well known. Nevertheless, practical considerations have severely limited the region of the periodic table that receives attention.
A recent development that promises to reduce this restriction drastically is the successful procedure described elsewhere for incorporating the Phillips-Kleinman pseudopotential operator into polyatomic, molecular orbital calc~lations.~-3 Calculations based on this procedure, which requires an explicit accounting only of the valence electrons, appear to yield orbital energies, structures, and force fields in close agreement with those of ab initio all-electron calculations without introducing empirical parameters. Therefore, calculations are virtually as simple to carry out with systems of heavy atoms as with those of light atoms, although, to be sure, relativistic corrections may become important for the former cases.
One interesting class of compound not amenable to treatment by standard ab initio procedures constitutes the heavy-atom homopolyatomic cations principally studied by Gille~pie,"~ Corbett,10-12 Bjerrum,13-15 and Stephens.16J7 An at-tractive candidate for study, whose "beautiful crimson red color," noted two centuries ago,18 was interpreted only recently, is Te;'. Because its structure is known accurately from x-ray analyses,12 and some information is available about its vibrational spectrum,8>9J1J2 it is a useful trial system for the pseudopotential method. As discussed below, the method was found not only to account for established properties of the ion but also to provide an alternative interpretation of the vibrational spectrum and to corroborate the recent assignment of the crimson color.
into the molecular Fock equations
to prevent the molecular valence pseudowavefunctions xu from collapsing into the region of the core atomic orbitals &, when the latter are frozen in their free-atom form with no explicit constraint for orthogonality to the valence orbitals. In addition, the full Fock operator F in eq. (2) Single-determinant calculations on D4h structures each required approximately 65 sec of CPU time on an Amdahl 47OlV7 machine. Distorted structures took up to twice as long.
Basis Set
The basis set was an STO-4G repre~entationl~ of atom-optimized single-zeta S T O S .~~ The seven-term Gaussian expansion parameters of the 5s and 5 p Te model potentials are recorded in Table I .
Structure and Vibrations
Most calculations were carried out on free gasphase Te%+ ions. A few, discussed in a later section, included point-charge counterions. Bond lengths were determined in the usual way for ground and excited states and for neutral Te4.
Force constants were found by deforming the ion, successively, along each of its symmetry coordinates. 'Deformations moved atoms by less than 0.02 A. Because each distinct normal mode corresponds to a different irreducible representation, normal coordinates are simply proportional to symmetry coordinates. Vibrational frequencies were calculated, neglecting counterions and anharmonicity, via Wilson's F and G matrix formalism.21 Symmetry coordinates and G matrix elements were those listed by Cyvin.22 The designation of irreducible representations of orbitals and vibrations follows Cyvin's convention (x,y axes through the atoms). In the literature on Te$+ the convention adopted for vibrations differed from that for orbitals.
RESULTS
According to our pseudopotential calculations, the ground state of the tetratellurium (11) cation is a square planar ring with six 7r valence electrons as forecast by Brown et al.4 and Corbett. 'O Equilibrium bond lengths calculated for the hypothetical gas-phase ion and the ion in an environment of counterions are listed (Table 11) with force constants calculated for all symmetry coordinates (Table 111 )' and vibrational frequencies (Table IV) . For purposes of comparison, available experimental data for S$' , Se:+, and Te$' are also tabulated.
Several alternative electron configurations were investigated. The most stable closed-shell configuration which filled all four valence T orbitals corresponded to a promotion of the highest ulg electron pair. This state was calculated to lie 0.28 References 11 and 12. Table  V .
Other states studied were those with open-shell configurations that corresponded to the promotion of a single e, ( T ) 
DISCUSSION
The geometric and electronic structures deduced from the present calculations are in good accord with inferences drawn from x-ray diffraction and spectroscopy. Huckel MO calculations had suggested the same ground-state electron configuration, though with a rather different ordering of orbitals.1° The strong absorption band at 510 , nm5J7 observed in strongly acidic solutions was attributed to T -T * transition soon after Brown et al.4 interpreted the properties of the similar ion Set'. An analysis of the magnetic circular dichroism of Te;' by Stevens17 strengthened the optical assignment but did not provide a conclusive verification. Our own numerical calculation for the hypothetical free ion, which yielded 719 nm for this transition, is in only qualitative agreement. Nevertheless, because the magnitude and direction of this discrepancy are approximately what can be expected for an ab initio calculation of this quality, the present result supports the above assignment.
More interesting is the pseudopotential prediction of an n -T* transition (lAl, + IEg) 0.44 eV to the blue of the T -T * ( I A l gband.
An unassigned weak band shifted by 0.52 eV is, in fact, observed. Presumably correlation and basis set errors tend to cancel in such a comparison, for they degrade the value of the shift less than that of the transition energy. Other considerations which hint that the observed band may correspond to the calculated n -T* transition were provided by the present calculations. As shown in Tables I11 and IV, the weakest restoring force, lowest frequency, hence the largest amplitudes of vibration of the Te:+ ion correspond to the b2u ring-puckering deformation. Vibrational motions along this * Calculations for the excited states were carried out by a method closely related to that described in ref.
3. Details of the method will be described elsewhere.
coordinate destroy the center of symmetry, induce vibronic mixing between the lEg and lE, states (which, according to the present calculations, lie close enough together to be reasonable candidates for significant Herzberg-Teller mixing23), and impart intensity to the nominally gg electronic transition.
Structural results offered several comparisons worthy of note. First, calculated bond lengths in the free, isolated Tez+ were 0.054 A shorter than the average of reported bond lengths of ions in crystalline environments (which lengths, in turn, tend to he a bit short because motional corrections were not applied). To determine, crudely, whether the influence of counterions, neglected in our initial calculations, can account for this discrepancy, we carried out an alternative calculation by treating the AIC1, counterions present in the crystallographic studies as if each of the chlorides bore a charge of -1/4. Then the 18 chlorides closest to the tetratellurium (11) ion* were simulated by placing point charges (of -1/4) at the C1 coordinates published by Couch et a1.12 When a D4h Tei+ ion was centered a t the corresponding crystallographic site, its bond lengths expanded by nearly 0.06 A over those of the isolated ion to a value just 0.005 8, greater than the experimental.
Counterions, then, appear to perturb quite appreciablv even the structure of an ion as rigid as Tei'.
Also of interest are the comparatively short bonds in Tei+. X-ray results make them 0.20 A shorter than the 2.864-A bonds in elemental tel- would imply a bond order of 1.25. Brown et al.4 have called attention to the "aromatic" character of Tei' (satisfying the 4n + 2 rule) and the 1.5
Huckel bond order (a + T). Despite the differing quantitative assessments of the bond order provided by the various points of view given, the substantial T stabilization of Tei' is plainly evident. Pseudopotential calculations of the force field of the tetratellurium (11) ion suggest a somewhat different distribution of vibrational frequencies than given in previous a s s i g n m e n t~.~.~J~J~ Although the reliability of the present method in the calculation of force fields has not been established in detail, particularly in the case of ions, concurrent calculations on the lower fluorides of iodine and xenon (two elements adjacent to tellurium in the periodic table) yielded vibrational frequencies correct within 10-20%.27 As shown in Table IV , a comparable agreement is found for the two firmest assignments, the Raman-active modes ulg and bl,. An apparently poorer agreement in the case of b, may be real, but here the experimental assignment is more speculative. Because no separate band identifiable with bz, was found, it was assumedg to lie under the intense u Ig band. More anomalous is the e, stretch,11J2 the only infrared-allowed band associated with the D4h point group. Although the pseudopotential force constant and frequency follow the experimental trend for e, exhibited by Sq' and Sei' (particularly when allowance is made for the tendency of the MO resylts to be slightly high for stretches), the experimental band assigned to e, has only half the calculated frequency. It is as low in frequency as a bend and, indeed, is suspiciously close in frequency to the observed Raman-active bend bl,. Perhaps, as observed for the bag mode in solid-state Sei+,6 interionic interactions in the crystal impart an infrared activity to the nominally symmetric deformation. The actual e, stretch may be masked by bands in the vicinity of 200 cm-l that belong to the tetrachloroaluminate anions also present.* * In the infrared spectrum of crystalline Te4(AlC14)2 the peak a t 130 cm-' exhibits a splitting of 9 cm-l. For the tentative e, assignment,12 the splitting was attributed to a removal of degeneracy. For an alternative bl, assignment a factor group splitting could be involved (see, for example, ref. 28).
Finally, the present calculations offer an estimate of the force constant and frequency for the b2u mode, a mode inactive in the infrared and Raman spectra. The calculated frequency of 45 cm-l is in line with the conjecture of Gillespie and Pez6 to the effect that the bzu frequency of Se$+ lies below 100 cm-I.
CONCLUSION
Pseudopotential calculations are both practical and fruitful for such heavy polyatomic ion as Te;+, a system for which conventional all-electron ab initio computations would be prohibitive. Information of high enough quality pertaining to electronic and vibrational behavior was obtained to corroborate prior interpretations of certain spectra and to suggest alternative interpretations of others. Structural results for this heavy ion provided several insights.
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Note added i n proof: After submission of this manuscript, a paper presenting INDO-type molecular orbital calculations on S:', Se:' , and Te;' appeared.29 Tanaka et al., who treated Teq' as a C2h system, obtained roughly similar orbital energies. They attributed the weak absorption in the optical spectrum at 420 nm to a weakly allowed n-(e,)n*(e,) transition (written here as for a D4h species) rather than to the n -K * transition offered as a possibility in the present article. Both excitations must contribute to the spectrum in the vicinity of the observed band but the relative intensities are as yet unknown.
